Abstract-The research aims to know thinking profile of high IQ students in making external mathematical connections seen from gender difference.The research method employed was qualitative explorative research. The research subject consisted of 2 students of the senior high school in XII grade who had high IQ (a male and a female student).Data were collected through interview and analyze to the reduction of data, data display, and conclusion drawing/verification. The result showed that high IQ male student (MS) and high IQ female student (FS) received information by doing attention and rehearsal, and recalled the information by doing recognition. MS processing information by using linkages between mathematics concepts and principles with physics subject and with some problems in his real life.While FS processing information by using linkages between mathematics concepts and principles with physics subject, and geography subject, as well as some problems in her real life. The implications of this research result are that in learning mathematics, students need to be learned to be able to managethe information they have, so they can create external mathematical connections.
I. INTRODUCTION
The term "mathematical connections" was popularized by NCTM in 1989 and set as one of the mathematic learning standards in the United States [1] . In Indonesia, the importance of mathematical connections on mathematics subject can be found on KTSP and 2013 curriculum [2] [3] . Mathematical connections can be divided into three aspects: (1) connections among mathematical concepts and principles, (2) connections between mathematics and other subjects, (3) connections between mathematics and students' real life [1] [4] [5] Mathematical connections with other subjects and the real life of students are called as external mathematical connections. External mathematical connections are important to teach to the students so they can understand the benefits of learning mathematics. In order to be able to make mathematical connections, the process of thinking is required. [6] stated that thinking is a process to manage and transform information into memory. The statement by [6] is in line with the cognitive psychology view about thinking which is believed as the thinking process that uses information processing theory. Thinking according to this theory sees the thinking process is started by receiving information, processing information, saving information, and recalling information from memory [6] [7] [8] [9] .
Several characteristics of students who is focused on the research in the education sector are IQ and gender [6] [9] . The research done by [10] found out that there is a significant positive correlation between IQ and the learning achievement of the students. Meanwhile, [11] reported the result of the differences of capability between male and female students in resolving mathematical problems. The differences were spotted on spatial, verbal, and quantitative capability. [12] stated that the mathematical connections capability on senior high school students, both internal and external mathematical connections, is still low. This will impact on the low capability of the students to solve the mathematical problem. This problem needs to be studied further to know the thinking process of students in making external mathematical connections. IQ and gender are connected in order to also uphold individual differences.
The aim of this research is to understand the thinking profiles of high IQ male and female students in making external mathematical connections. The type of this research is explorative with the qualitative approach with the subjects of 1 high IQ male student and 1 high IQ female student. The subjects are focused on high IQ students because high IQ students have potential to make good external mathematical connections. The description of high IQ students in making external mathematical connections can be used to understand other students in making external mathematical connections who have IQ below them. The implication of this research is the students in studying mathematics need to be taught and trained to process and recall information so they can use mathematics in other subjects and can solve problems in real life context. The type of this research is explorative with the qualitative approach. Explorative research is used to reveal high IQ students' thinking profile in making external mathematical connections. The subject of this research isthe students of XII grade in State high school 1 Banjarmasin which consists of 1 high IQ male student 1 high IQ female student who have relatively similar mathematics capability and IQ level. The researcher is helped by a psychology to measure the IQ level. It found that the IQ of both subjects is 123 (superior).
I Ketut
The instruments used in this research consists of the researcher as the main instrument, the examining sheet of mathematical problems, and interview guidelines. Data analytical procedures used in this research is analytical procedures and model field [13] consist of data reduction, data display, and conclusion drawing/verification. The mathematical problem which becomes the stimulus in order for subjects to make external mathematical connections is: "Ishmat's height is 170 cm. He is a member of the color hoister team of State high school 1 Banjarmasin. After practice, he stands in the corner of the schoolyard while seeing at the flying flag on flagpole on the schoolyard. When standing upright, he sees the topmost of the flagpole with elevation degree of 15°. Moments later, he walks to the flagpole for 29,5 m and sees the topmost of the flagpole with elevation degree of 45°. Determine the height of the flagpole!"
The data result will be explained based on the thinking steps according to the information processing theory: (1) receiving information, (2) processing information, (3) saving information, (4) recalling information.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Thinking profileof high IQ male student
External mathematical connections made by the male student (MS) consists of mathematical connections with physics subjectand real-life context. Regarding the connections with physicssubject, he used parabolic motions, work, equilibrium, the center of gravity, and torque. For real-life context, he made the connections by calculating the tree's height, distance from the height, the wide of the yard, and the wide of the wall that will be painted.Mathematical connections scheme was madeby MS can be seen in figure 1.
According to mathematical connections made by MS with physics subject and real-life context, thus the conclusion drawing thinking profile MS in making external mathematical connections is as follows: 1. Receiving information with attention and rehearsal, then continued with recognizing mathematical principles and concepts on the mathematical problem. 2. Processing information with the strategy of making sketch then continued by recognizing and using the relation among mathematical concepts and principles on the mathematical problem-solving. After that, he made the connections with physics subjectand real-life context.
Regarding the connections with physicssubject, he used parabolic motions, work, equilibrium, the center of gravity, and torque. For real-life context, he made the connections by calculating the tree's height, distance from the height, the wide of the yard, and the wide of the wall that will be painted. 
Thinking profile of high IQ female student
External mathematical connections made by the female student (FS) consists of mathematical connections with physicssubject, geographysubject, and real-life context. Regarding the connections with physicssubject, she used acceleration, thrust, work, circular motion, and stability problem. Meanwhile, for the connections with geographysubject, she used the problem of calculating the depth of the sea and the distance of planets. For real-life context, she made the connections by the problem of reading distance, the slope of the stairs, measuring the tree's height, and playing kites.Mathematical connections scheme was made by FS can be seen in figure 2 .
According to mathematical connections made by FS with physics, geography, and real-life context, thus the conclusion drawing thinking profile FS in making mathematical external connections is as follows: A B C 1. Receiving information with attention and rehearsal, then continued with recognizing mathematical principles and concepts on the mathematical problem. 2. Processing information with the strategy of making sketch then continued by recognizing and using the relation among mathematical concepts and principles on the mathematical problem solving. After that, she made the connections with physicssubject, geographysubject, and real-life context. Regarding to the connections with physics, she used acceleration, thrust, work, circular motion, and stability problem. Meanwhile, for geographysubject, she used the problem of calculating the depth of the sea and the distance of planets. For real-life context problems. she usedthe problem of reading distance, the slope of the stairs, measuring the tree's height, and playing kites. Mathematical concepts and principles used by FS to make connections with physics subject are very variative, but for real-life context, she only used distance concepts, angles,right triangle, and Pythagoras Theorem. [14] who said that high IQ students have a deeper understanding of the material so it can increase their memory achievement. Memory achievement is really needed in making externalmathematical connections. It also supports the idea of [15] [16] who stated that mathematics subject in schools, students need to be pushed to connect the materials that they have learned in their solving the real-life problems.
External mathematical connections made by MS and FS are different, but their thinking profiles in making mathematical external connections is relatively the same. The thinking process of MS and FS in receiving and saving information are relatively the same. However, in processing and recalling information stage there are differences in making external mathematical connections examples and recalling used mathematical concepts and principles. The differences are caused by the gender difference. This is in line with the statement by [17] who said that the factors that can influence particular capability between male and female students are psychological development, physical development, and brain development. The differences in processing information also influenced by existing knowledge and past experiences. This is explained by [9] that in processing information is highly influenced by the mind, past experiences, existing knowledge, and motivation.
The variation of external mathematical connections made by MS and FS when processing information shows that high IQ students have good capability to remember and processing information. More variation the external mathematical concepts students use means that the students already master many mathematical concepts and principles that he/she can use in solving problems on other subjects or in real-life. This is in line with the statement by [18] who stated that mathematical connections as a tool to solve mathematical problems.
IV. CONCLUSION
Based on the results above it can be concluded that MS and FS received information by doing attention and rehearsal, and recalled the information by doing recognition. MS processing information by using linkages between mathematics concepts and principles with physics subject and with some problems in his real life.Regarding the connectionswith physics subject, he used parabolic motions, work, equilibrium, the center of gravity, and torque. For reallife context, he made the connections by calculating the tree's height, distance from a height, the wide of the yard, and the wide of the wall that will be painted.
While FS processing information by using linkages between mathematics concepts and principles with physics subject, and geography subject, as well as some problems in her real life. Regarding the connections with physicssubject, she used acceleration, thrust, work, circular motion, and stability problem. Meanwhile, for geographysubject, she used the problem of calculating the depth of the sea and the distance of planets. For real-life context problems.she usedthe A B1 B2 C problem of reading distance, the slope of the stairs, measuring the tree's height, and playing kites.
